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Dear Friend,
Monday being a holiday meant I took the day off and posted my tips for shopping a farmers'
market. Remember; no corn shucking!
This week's recipe is a great summer one with caramelized peaches you can serve with ice
cream or busicuits for a wonderful shortcake.
Veggies from my CSA share are the stars of the July calendar. Click here (and right click on the
image)to add it to your desktop.
If you know anyone who is into food and fun, please ask them to sign up for the newsletter and get
a treat every Tuesday. Or you can click the icons above to send to a friend, share on Twitter,
Facebook, or LinkedIn.
If there's anything you'd like to see more (or less) of, you can always let me know by replying to
the email or commenting on the blog.
Enjoy!
Anne

10 Things NOT to do at a Farmers' Market
It's getting to be peak farmers' market season. The
Accidental Locavore thought it was a good time to
re-run on of your favorite posts.
During the taping of a cooking show I was talking to
a couple of farmers who have been at the various
farmers' markets for years.
They've witnessed a lot.
Drunks, dogs and kids all run amuck.
Women with cigarettes demanding to know if the
produce is organic.
They've seen it all. Read more:

Caramelized Peaches
Do you have recipes that you've used a lot in the
past and then somehow they get lost in the shuffle?
For the Accidental Locavore, it's often a combo of
the thrill of the new along with some old favorites
that push the good-but-not-part-of-the-repertoire
aside. Get the recipe:

July Calendar
Beautiful produce from my CSA!
Download the Calendar:

Calendar
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